MOWERS & MOWER SPARES

CENTRAL SPARES
QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR THE SPECIALIST TRADE
Units 3-7 Brook Road, Wimborne, Dorset BH21 2BH
Tel: 0202 882000 or 0202 881955
Fax: 0202 881783

VERDIRAIN HIRE
E & S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS
23 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ
Telephone: 0344 860690
Contact Richard Veitch
Vertidrain and Hollow Coring Hire
All types of reconditioned turf machinery supplied.
R. J. & J. CAMPEY
The Dairy, Marton Hall Lane, Marton, Macclesfield.
Tel: 0260 224568 or 0860 451011

IRRIGATION
BEL Turf & Irrigation Services
East Midlands Area Installation, Sales and Service
Everten, Doncaster, DN10 5DR
Tel: (0777) 817410

BRITISH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION LTD.
• Manufacturer of Equipment
• Design and Install Systems
The Green, Upper Halliford, Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 8RY
Tel: (0303) 780201, Fax: (0303) 780437

T. & G. TURF IRRIGATION SERVICES
8 Whitcliffe Grove, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 2JY
Tel: (0765) 2941 (0423) 864963
Full member of B.T.I.A.

FLANDERBLADE LTD.
Specialists in golf course irrigation
20 Whitacre, Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 1DA
Tel: (0903) 724545
Full member of B.T.I.A.

CONSTRUCTION

Golf Build (UK) Ltd
Golf Course and Driving Range Construction
Sedlescombe, East Sussex TN33 0RD
Tel: (0424) 870888 Fax: (0424) 870855

AERATION & DRAINAGE SERVICES
Construction, alteration and drainage - all areas
Contact: Paul Wright
Aeration & Drainage Services
20 Westminster Close, Eastbourne, Sussex BN22 0LQ
Tel: (0232) 506725 Mobile: (0860) 838241

SAND SILICA SAND

DERWENT AGGREGATES LTD
DERWENT HOUSE, 84 COLLEGE STREET, LONG EATON, NOTTINGHAM NG10 4NP
Supplies of special sands, gravel and stone, various grades of bunker sand.
* WHITE BUNKER SAND (AS USED AT THE BELFRY)
Drainage Gravel Sharp Sand for top dressing Attractive Road Stone for paths and drives.
* For prompt and efficient service
TEL: (0602) 461001 FAX: (0602) 461576

WETTENHAM & TURF DRESSINGS LTD
RMC HOUSE - CANNING ST, MAIDSTONE - KENT ME14 2PX
Telephone: (0622) 762361 Contact: Chris Perkins

GEORGE GARSIDE (SAND) LTD
Quarry Quarries
Complete range of dried graded silica sands for all purposes
Contact: John Drayson at 39 Hockliffe St., Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire LU7 8HH.
Tel: (0525) 372361, Fax: (0525) 851572. Telex: 825868

F. J. CROW LTD
Specialists in all types of sands and gravels - contact
Dick Gunn at Padddon House, 12a, Stortford Road Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6 1DA
Tel: 0771 879577

M & B SUPPLIES
Moneystone Bunker Sand available in loose bulk loads to all areas
CONTACT JIM BURROWS AT 15 UTTOXETER ROAD, TEAN, STAFFS ST10 4LJ
Tel: 0538 722417 Fax: 0538 723367

BUCKLAND Sand & Silica Company
COMPLETE RANGE OF HORTICULTURAL SANDS
Contact: Bryan Jarvis Buckland Sand & Silica Co Reigate Heath, Reigate, Surrey RH2 9RG
Tel: (0737) 240151

GRASS CUTTING EQUIPMENT

MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD
Manufacturers of high quality lawnmower blades and cylinders.
Suppliers of spares and accessories
Unit A6 Meadow Bank Ind. Est. Harrison Street Rotherham S61 1EE
Tel: (0790) 553230

GREENSWARD ENG CO.
HIGH QUALITY RECONDITIONED LANDSCAPE & SPORTSIRON MACHINERY
Hayter TORO Gravely Cushman Jacobsen
Ring NOW for List
Telephone: (0532) 751627

UNIVERSAL MATERIALS CO. LTD.
UNIMAT AstroTurf
The Golf Mat Specialists
Contact Geoff Russell
57, High Street, Doncaster-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, OX9 8HH
Tel: (0865) 341580 Fax: (0865) 341575

GRASS MIXTURES

MOMMERSTEEG
Grass Seed Mixtures
For sports turf amenity and land reclamation use
Station Rd. Finedon, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN10 4NP
Telephone: (0333) 682022 Telex: 825868

Rufford Top Dress
Britains No. 1 for Quality Service Sheer Value for Money
Nurks Wood Quarry, Waggon Lane, Rufford, Nr Southport, Lancs.
L40 1UZ. Tel: (0704) 821314

FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD
Manufacturers and distributors of PENDREED also Prescription Dressings
Contact: Fen Turf Dressings Ltd 3 Angel Court, Dairy Yard, High Street, Market Harborough, Leicestershire LE16 9JL
Tel: Market Harborough (0858) 64346/33003

TRENCHERS

CASE TRENCHERS
TRENCHEX PLANT SALES
Dove Fields, Uttoxeter, Staffs.
Contact: Fen Turf Dressings Ltd 3 Angel Court, Dairy Yard, High Street, Market Harborough, Leicestershire LE16 9JL
Tel: Market Harborough (0858) 64346/33003

SANDERICA
100% controlled release
Sierra UK Ltd
116a Melton Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 6EP
Telephone (0602) 455100

CASE TRENCHERS
TRENCHEX PLANT SALES
Dove Fields, Uttoxeter, Staffs.
Contact: Mr Dandy on: 0371 875577

CASE TRENCHERS
TRENCHEX PLANT SALES
Dove Fields, Uttoxeter, Staffs.
Contact: Mr Dandy on: 0371 875577
**CLASSIFIED**

**TEE MATS**

**THE TUF TURF TEE MAT**

*FOR TEE SHOTS AND FAIRWAY SHOTS*

'Like a piece of firm well-sprung fairway'

A British-made, porous, hard-wearing all-weather tee 1.5m x 1m and 2mx1m. Synthetic grass, bonded to reconstructed rubber underlay shock pad with 60 tee holes, combine to give a superb playing surface. Highly satisfactory as a WINTER TEE or when RE-TURFING tees in the playing season. Also ideal for DRIVING RANGES and PRACTICE GROUNDS, both indoors and outdoor.

Further details from:

CARPETTE LTD.
14 Kaffir Road, Edgerton, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD2 2AN
Telephone (0484) 428777

**MACHINERY HIRE**

**WORTH CONTRACTORS LTD**

Trencher hire:

self propelled low ground pressure machine

Trenches up to 1 metre deep and 3 to 8 inches wide. Can be increased to 1.2 metres deep by 400 mm wide. Oxford wheel attachment which is 50 mm wide by 400 mm deep.

Ideal for Sportsground Drainage, Sand Sitting and Cable Laying, etc. - Please contact:

Worth Contractors Ltd., Tring House, High Street, Cranleigh, Surrey, GU6 8RL. Tel: (0483) 274800.

**PES T CONTROL**

**DANARM ASUKA**

LAWNMOWERS

more for your money!

Top of the Danarm range of rotary mowers - the Asuka TN215 SDX combines - power with reliability, elegance with superb engineering...

... and safety features to ensure hours of effortless, safe mowing.

Main features include:

- 20721 cutting width
- Powerful Kawasaki FC180V 4 Stroke engine
- BSC safety system
- Cast aluminium deck
- Seven step height adjustment
- Speed transmission
- Large rear grass box

For participating Dealers Phone:

GRASS PROTECTION FOR SALE

TECNOTILE

Green colour interlocking grass reinforcement system ideal for Golf Tee paths and surrounds, temporary car parking etc. Made in the UK.

Telephone

(01) 639 2846

To reach your target market in an extremely cost effective way, why don’t you ring

091 496 0003

**CONSERVATION**

Advice on all aspects of WILDLIFE PROTECTION & CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT for new & old courses

**BUYERS GUIDE**

**GRINDING MACHINES**

**MOWER GRINDING MACHINES**

**SPRAYERS/TRAILERS**

**LOGIC**

THE NAME BEHIND ATV's

SEE THE FULL LOGIC RANGE ON VIDEO

FREE LOAN FROM YOUR ATV DEALER

For participating Dealers Phone:

LOGIC NORTH 0434 606661
LOGIC SOUTH 0491 60682

**WINTER TEES**

**FOR SUPERIOR WINTER TEES**

'TOPTEE' 'FIRSTEE'

'MASTERTEE'

WITH A STRONG REPUTATION AMONG CLUB SECRETARIES, GREENKEEPERS & GOLFERS

LEISURE K. INGLESIDE, CHURCH ROAD, MANNINGS HEATH, HORSHAM, WEST SUSSEX, RH13 6JE. TEL: 0403 68500

**GREENKEEPING**

February '90
**Better safe.....**

Bigga's selection of Bata safety footwear enables Members and Club Secretaries to put safety first! Whatever style you choose, you can be sure you will be choosing boots or shoes that are light and comfortable, but giving protection where you need it most.

**Safemaster**  
We offer the very best in safety footwear from the specialists, BATA. These general-purpose heavy-duty kneeboots, manufactured in the UK to BS1870 part 3, have steel toe caps as one of the many safety features, shown here.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour: Black with green sole</th>
<th>Sizes: 6-12 (full sizes only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F107 Safemaster with green sole</td>
<td>£10.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F108 Safemaster with white sole</td>
<td>£9.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bata's safety footwear is made to British Standard 1870, part 1, and incorporates a steel toe cap.**

**F100 Rubair**  
**Fell Boot**  
£20.15

**F101 Rubair Leather Shoe**  
£18.65

Rubair offers superior quality leather uppers with dual density lightweight soles combining hardwearing rubber outsole with a soft polyurethane infill that absorbs shock. Choose from this dark brown leather shoe with soft padded collar, or this dark brown leather fell boot with luxury padded ankle cuff. Both are heat, oil and acid resistant and have computer designed sole pattern that is virtually slip free.

**F103 Magnum Derby Boot**  
£16.10

**F105 Derby Boot**  
External Steel Toe Cap £14.30

For indoors or fair-weather work - but with all the Bata safety features - this black leather safety trainer is exceptional value. Lightweight, slip retardant Polyair soles are resistant to oil, acid and alkali. 

Colour: Black or grey

| Sizes 6-12 (No half sizes) |
| F106 Safety Trainer | £15.95 |

**F107 Safemaster with green sole**  
| Sizes: 6-12 (full sizes only) |
| F108 Safemaster with white sole |

**Green-sole version has additional protective midsole.**

**F102 Norseman Rigger Boot**  
£28.15

This honey-tan Norseman leather rigger boot has Polyair sole which is resistant to oil, acid and alkali. 

Colour: Honey-tan

| Sizes: 5-12 (No half sizes) |
| F109 Norseman Rigger Boot | £28.15 |

**Bigga's selection of Bata safety footwear enables Members and Club Secretaries to put safety first!**

**Safemaster**  
We offer the very best in safety footwear from the specialists, BATA. These general-purpose heavy-duty kneeboots, manufactured in the UK to BS1870 part 3, have steel toe caps as one of the many safety features, shown here.

**F107 Safemaster with green sole**  
| Sizes: 6-12 (full sizes only) |
| F108 Safemaster with white sole |

**Danadale**  
**Bata**

**Bigga Offers Order Form**  
Send your order (no stamp needed) to:  
BIGGA OFFERS, FREEPOST, FARSLEY, PUDSEY, W. YORKSHIRE LS28 5YG.

---

**BIGGA OFFERS ORDER FORM**

Send your order (no stamp needed) to:  
BIGGA OFFERS, FREEPOST, FARSLEY, PUDSEY, W. YORKSHIRE LS28 5YG.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Postcode</th>
<th>Tel.</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Signature**

For delivery purposes, is this your home address □ or business address □ or both □? Please tick here if you DO NOT wish to receive any further details of special offers for the building industry □.

**PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY**

---

**Price List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods Total**

**Handling and delivery** £2.25

**Sub Total**

Add VAT @ 15%

**TOTAL**

---

**IF YOU ARE AN ACCESS OR BARCLAYCARD HOLDER, USE OUR 24-HOUR FASTPHONE — RING 0532 560046**

---

This honey-tan Norseman leather rigger boot has Polyair sole which is resistant to oil, acid and alkali. 

Colour: Honey-tan

| Sizes: 5-12 (No half sizes) |
| F109 Norseman Rigger Boot | £28.15 |
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THE LEADERS
Grinding to Perfection

No matter what size workshop you have Mower Machine Maintenance can offer you a modular concept grinder which will guarantee a perfect finish, with 5 superb models to choose from.

These incorporate advanced safety features such as totally enclosed canopy and water coolant to provide the operator with an excellent working environment.

The top of the range machine, the Supreme Auto Leader represents the ultimate in mower grinding technology with features unequalled in any other machine. This is the only machine currently on the market which can grind cylinders and bottom blades with equal efficiency, utilising variable speed spin and traverse drives.

The standard features on our machines are:

- Single blade relief grinding
- In frame grinding
- Variable speed spin and traverse drives
- Self contained coolant
- Automatic infeed
- Dual purpose wheelhead incorporating two grinding wheels enables cylinders and bottom blades to be ground with equal efficiency
- Bottom blade bracket and selected inframe mounting brackets
- Well proven technology and modern design

With these features we have the leading edge.
The Panel was formed in 1986 to advise the R. & A. External Funds Committee. It has done an excellent job, securing generous aid for BIGGA and greenkeeping research at STRI. Now it is advising other golfing bodies, first analysing their shortcomings, then showing how they can do better. One by one, the R. & A. National and county unions, STRI, golf clubs, greenkeeping designers, professionals, trade and the media are reproached for the condition of Britain’s golf courses.

The introduction stipulates two main aims: identifying trends and influences on golf course management and suggesting ways to improve them; ‘‘the problems facing our courses today are more serious than at any stage in the game’s history . . . increased play, faulty construction, unsound agronomic management (too much water and fertiliser; too little aeration), everchanging Committees, insufficiency of budgets . . . ’’. The Panel wants a plan and thinks it should come from the R. & A.

In the carnage which follows, the championship courses are mown down first: ‘‘unacceptable levels of Poa annua in their greens . . . a mixture of historicly unsound greenkeeping (too much fertiliser/water, too little aeration), . . . etc., etc.’’ Perhaps even by returning to these values, the R. & A. is tacitly condoning - and publicising - ‘‘Poa annua as an acceptable golfing grass.’’ This seems harsh when there are a few other considerations like location, date, hotels, access, parking space, exhibition area, crowd movement, and tradition. But the argument continues: ‘‘in golfing terms a test of golf is produced which is less thorough than it should be, and certainly nothing like a genuine Links Test.’’

Poa annua also ‘‘contributes to a lessening of golfing skills which in turn reduces the possibility of more successes in international matches.’’ Again, this is an unkind thrust when the Walker Cup (1989, in the USA!), the Eisenhower Trophy (1988), the Curtis Cup (1986-1988), and the Vagliano Cup (1989) all suggest another ‘‘improved fun-der’s message appear preten-sious; and, of course, ‘the bottom line’. This terminology tends to make an honest message appear pretentious and leads to indigestion.

Panel-talk
The area of the Rules
‘Add to the overall picture’
‘On an annual basis’
‘On a nationwide basis’
‘An improved funding situation’
‘Alistair Mackenzie’

Greenspeak
The Rules
Play a part
Yearly
Nationally
More money
Alistair MacKenzie

The reader is advised to ignore these superficialities and remember the noble, pithy, punchy aspiration on the last page. ‘‘Year-round courses with firm, fast, true greens and firm, mud-free fairways’’. Hear! Hear!

The way to this goal is seen as:-
1. Defining standards
2. Money
3. Education.

One can foresee difficulties over standards. The SSS scheme used to define five groups of golf courses, according to the run of the ball after a drive of stipulated length. CONGU gave that up and nobody was bothered. But there are other approaches.

Funding must surely be easier now than it was in the early days when loud protest met the English Golf Union’s ‘‘bob-a-nob’’ scheme. If the Panel pushes greenkeeping well into the forefront of the supplement’s, that will be another feather in its cap.

Education is proposed on all fronts. After reorganising committee structure with the Green Committee consisting of Chairmen, Greenkeepers. The members must be enlightened. In Sweden, no Green Chairman can be elected until he has been on a week’s course. Then he can organise education of the rest. ‘‘A complete standard armamentarium of audio-visual presentation needs to be developed’’ (Now we can see why the Lady Members are excluded. The word ‘armamentarium’ has to be rescued me I have heard about those Swedish videos).

Greenkeepers have already started the educational process; the Greenkeeper Training Committee must help; professionals and media need advice; architects must learn to ‘‘take direction’’. Or else?

There are other hints of the iron hand.
We should therefore be clear that we need another tier of authority above the golf clubs, STRI and BIGGA. These will be able to provide golf courses with their firm, fast, true conditions once the research, money and education are backing them. Indeed the Panel does envisage its own demise once its job is done.

It wisely points out meanwhile, the need to respect the environmental aspects of building and maintaining courses. ‘‘Courses will be less green and soft whether golfers like it or not . . . the influence of the Augusta dream could easily lead golf courses into conflict with the community.’’ Well said!

Can we throw in any suggestions? The Panel wants a training manual/text-book. The Course Notes issued to those attending the STRI instructional courses would provide an excellent basis (I still have mine from 1939 but one got far less in those days.) The Panel is also worried about the quality of new golf courses. The STRI, the British Associations of Golf Course Architects and of Golf Course Contractors could sit down and thrash out a standard specification up to the point where local factors take charge. Even some special cases might be included as options. Any other ideas? The Panel has purged the Politburo. Now it’s up to us to help rewrite the Constitution.